EDUCATION PROGRAMS

NEW! DÉCOR SERIES - HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Join us in celebrating 100 years of holidays at Filoli in this
new series for the home. Learn how to create fabulous
holiday décor to adorn your house this season, using only
the best materials through imaginative demonstrations,
well thought-out curriculum, and hands-on instruction.
These new programs are all electives to our Home
Floral Design Certificate Program. Registration in the
Certificate Program is not necessary to attend and
there are no prerequisites. Fees include all materials
and containers.

GIFTS AND GARLAND TO SWATHE
Contemporary Garlands and Other Swag

Date: Wednesday,
November 2
Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Baylor Chapman
Fall is an amazing time
to gather from nature
and bring it home.
Whether decorating for
a Thanksgiving feast, a
holiday celebration, or a Happy New Year, garlands and
swags are a fabulous way to adorn doors, fireplaces,
and tabletops. Using a sumptuous fall color palette and
nature’s beautiful fruits, berries, and bits, Baylor will
provide inspiration and practical tips for how to create
and care for lovely natural displays. This hands-on class
offers a demonstration and one-on-one instruction. Each
participant makes their very own draping garland to enjoy
for the season.
Fee: $150 members; $180 non-members

Fanciful Ribbons and Bows

Date: Wednesday, November 2
Time: 1:30 pm – 3:00 pm
Instructor: Pat Gibbons
Take your gifts, packages, and holiday arrangements to
new levels with exciting finishing touches. First, Pat will
teach you how to make a basic florist’s bow. Then, she
will demonstrate how to embellish the simple bow using
a variety of textures and materials. These can be natural
materials, such as birch, cones, and berries for a rustic
affect; or a sparkly rhinestone band for a glitzy effect.
Whether your taste leans to modern, Asian-themed,
stylized, or eclectic, let your imagination run wild with
items from Pat’s collection.
Fee: $80 members; $95 non-members
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COMPLETING THE HOLIDAY SCENE
Holiday Table Settings

Date: Friday, November 4
Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Wendy Morck
Table settings set the
mood for special meals
from intimate and formal to
festive and free-wheeling.
Flower arrangements are the crucial element for pulling
the table setting together. Watch as Wendy creates
stunning arrangements then matches them with seasonal
table settings. A display of beautiful table settings will
inspire you to make your next occasion a special one.
Fee: $130 members; $155 non-members

WINTER FLOWERS AND SCENTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Bouquets for a Winter Wonderland

Date: Wednesday, November 9
Time: 9:30 am – 11:30 am
Instructor: Pat Gibbons
Using beautiful aromatics such as pine, citrus, and
cinnamon, along with accenting berries and branches,
you will learn how to create several different holiday
centerpieces. A variety of containers will be demonstrated
to show you the different effects and give you ideas on
how to make your home sparkle for the holidays. Then
create one of your own in a beautiful birch container.
Fee: $130 members; $155 non-members

Scents for a Winter Wonderland

Date: Wednesday,
November 9
Time: 12:30 pm – 2:30 pm
Instructors: Laurie Stern
Get carried away by
pleasant and healing scents
with a perfumery adventure
and an introduction to botanical perfume essences. You
will have the rare opportunity to smell aromatic treasures
from around the globe including Bulgarian Rose Otto,
100-year old Indian Sandalwood, night blooming jasmine
and more. Then the focus will be on respiratory oils and
their anti-viral and aroma-therapeutic effects of the conifer
oils such as silver fir and Templin pine. Everyone will
leave the class with their own roll-on bottle of defense
against winter colds, and an aromatic winter wonderland
room or linen spray.
$130 members; $155 non-members
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TRADITIONAL HOLIDAY DÉCOR
Traditional Garlands

Date: Friday, November 11
Time: 9:30 am – 12:00 pm
Instructor: Katherine Glazier
Decorative garlands are a lovely way to adorn an
entryway or table for the holidays. Learn the mechanics
of garland construction and how to transform a lush
assortment of greenery and seasonal materials into a
holiday masterpiece for your home. Join us to create your
own festive garland to enjoy further in your own home.
Fee: $130 members; $155 non-members

Celebrated Holiday Wreaths

Date: Friday, November 11
Time: 1:00 pm – 3:30 pm
Instructor: Katherine Glazier
Wreaths are a welcoming sight on front doors throughout
our neighborhoods. Create a decorative holiday wreath
for your home. You will learn the mechanics of wreath
construction with ample opportunity given in class to
embellish your creation with seasonal ribbons, pods,
cones, and more. Join us for a fun, fragrant afternoon
at Filoli as you kick off the holiday season.
Fee: $130 members; $155 non-members

FLORAL DESIGN
A perfect place to start . . .

Getting Started:
Flower Arranging for Everyone!

Date: Saturday, October 22
Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructors: Katherine Glazier and Wendy Morck
Flower arranging is a fun and creative way to bring
the garden indoors and brighten your home. Using a
variety of beautiful autumn blooms find out how to cut,
condition, arrange, and display flowers through insightful
demonstrations and hands-on learning. Take home your
very own creation for further enjoyment.
Fee: $100 members; $120 non-members.
Fee includes all materials.

Classes available now…..

Ikebana: Introduction to Moribana

Dates: Fridays, October 7 and 14 or
Saturdays, October 8 and 15
Time: 9:30 am – 4:00 pm
Instructor: Jane Suiei Naito
Ikebana (Japanese flower arranging) is noted for perfect
proportions and dramatic use of negative space. The
world’s top floral designers recognize that a command
of Ikebana design principles results in better, more
sculptural design work. In this four-lesson course,
students will be introduced to the unique design principles
of Ikebana, by creating arrangements in moribana (flat,
shallow) containers. Students will learn about line, mass,
dimension, and asymmetry as well as techniques for
successfully using a pinfrog. During each lesson there will
be demonstration/lecture, hands-on design by students,
and critique.
Fee: $275 members; $330 non-members. Fee includes
all floral materials; students provide their own containers.
Details are sent upon registration or can be downloaded
from our web site, www.filoli.org/education, under the
class description.
Prerequisite: None
Elective Classes
All Decor Series classes (opposite page) are
elective programs for the Home Floral Design
Certificate Program.

Fall Wreaths

HOME FLORAL DESIGN
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

The Filoli Home Floral
Design Certificate Program
provides students with an
overall understanding of
flower arranging through
comprehensive hands-on
courses on techniques,
color theory, arrangement shapes, and styles using
different containers and special-occasion arrangements.
A Certificate of Completion is given to students that have
completed all required classes and three elective classes
of their choosing. Enrollment in the Certificate Program
is not necessary to take any of the classes however
prerequisites must be met. To enroll in the certificate
program, complete the Enrollment Form available on our
web site or in the classroom.
Fees include all in-class plant materials and containers
(unless otherwise noted). Program details and materials
lists are provided for each class. Homework assignments
are given in some classes.
Required Classes
Beginning Floral Design
Floral Design Themes
Floral Design Styles
Please visit our web site at www.filoli.org/education
for program descriptions.

Date: Friday, September 30
Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Katherine Glazier
Find out how to make
decorative fall-themed
wreaths using autumn
branches, leaves, foliage
and flowers. The techniques you learn in class will enable
you to make wreaths for any season.
Fee per workshop: $130 members; $155 non-members.
Prerequisite: None

Floral Arranging with
the Garden Harvest

Date: Thursday, October 13
Time: 10:00 am – 12:30 pm
Instructors: Wendy Morck
The garden this time of year is full of colorful woody
plants such as toyon berry,
buckeye, and snow berry
as well as a harvest variety
that includes apples, squash,
peppers, and more. Bring
the garden into your floral
arrangements by using
these wonderful garden gifts as colorful accessories.
This workshop includes demonstrations and hands-on
instruction while participants make their own creative
arrangement to take home for further enjoyment.
Fee: $130 members; $155 non-members.
Prerequisite: None
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A Posy in your Pocket
Living with the Language of Flowers

Date: Friday, October 21
Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
I n s t r u c t o r : Te r e s a
Sabankaya
A posy is a floral greeting
card! It is a bouquet of
flowers and herbs whose
meaning in the historic
language of flowers conveys
a message. Learn about
their history and how to use
the language of flowers to create heartfelt and highly
unique gifts for all occasions. Watch as the instructor
creates exceptional posies as she shares with you the
meaning of the flowers she is using, then create your
own posies to take home.
Fee: $100 members; $120 non-members.
Prerequisite: None
SPECIAL GUEST PRESENTER…..

Ikebana: The Art of Flower
Arrangements with Katsuko Theilke

Date: Thursday, October 20
Time: 2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Presenter: Katsuko Thielke
Ikebana (Japanese flower
arranging) is noted for
perfect proportions and
dramatic use of negative
space. Katsuko Thielke is
a local, talented Ikebana artist and Sogetsu instructor
well known for her mastery of weaving techniques of
leaves and grasses. She will inspire us with her artful and
creative arrangements. Discover how you can incorporate
some of the techniques she will demonstrate into your
own designs. Katsuko has written two books; one about
Weaving and one about Bamboo. Currently, she is writing
two additional books on using lotus leaves and palm
fronds in Ikebana arrangements. Following her demo
there will be a reception, book sale and signing. Please
join us for an enriching afternoon.
Fee: $30 members; $40 non-members.
Prerequisite: None

The 2017 Floral Design program
schedule and registration
will be available on our web site at
www.filoli.org/education beginning
Friday, November 4, 2016
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CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
Fall Fairy Gardens for Families

Date: Saturday, October 1
Time: 10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Carrie Ewing
Enjoy this new class as
a family outing. Have fun
together as you create a
special garden any fairy
would be delighted to live in.
Using fun items provided by
the instructor, you will build
a very special one-of-a-kind garden of your very own.
Fee: $80 members; $95 non-members. Fee is good for
one adult and one child ages 7 and older, and includes
most materials. Please bring a shallow container to hold
your fairy garden – 8” x 12” – rectangle or round. A box,
basket, toy or other fun item could be used. Be creative!

NATURE EDUCATION
The Property through Time

Dates: Saturday, October 8 or
Sundays, September 18 or October 23
Times: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Discover how the families that lived at Filoli used what
is now the Nature Preserve. Go on a Docent led hike to
visit these special locations – the pond and water tanks,
the bocce court, the cemetery and so much more. This
hike covers approximately 2 miles of trails; dress for
hiking and don’t forget your camera!
Adult Fee: $15 members; $20 non-members.
Child Fee: $5 members; $10 non-members. Children
ages 7 and older are welcome.

Nature in the Garden

Dates and Times: Saturday, October 9,
11:00 am – 1:00 pm or
Sundays, September 11, 25, or October 16,
1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Take a guided walk in and around the Garden with a
Nature Education Docent and learn about the plants
and animals that make Filoli their home. Discover hidden
secrets of the animals that live here: where they live,
what plants are important to them, and why the Garden
is such a special place for them. Now you can spot them
in your backyard!
Adult Fee: $15 members; $20 non-members.
Child Fee: $5 members; $10 non-members.
All ages welcome; this walk is well-suited for families
with younger children.

Family Fun with Flowers
Fun Fall Arrangements

Date: Saturday, October 15
Time: 10:30 am – 12:00 pm
Instructors: Karen Flores
and Marian VandenBosch
Enjoy this popular class
as a family outing. Flower
arranging is fun and easy
and you are never too
young or too old to start!
Any one-adult-one-child
combination can enjoy each other’s company while
learning to make a fun fall flower arrangement with
seasonal embellishments. Each participant will make
their own arrangement to take home.
Fee: $65 members; $75 non-members. Fee is good for
one adult and one child ages 5 and older, and includes
all materials.

Saturday Nature Hikes
A benefit of membership!

Dates and Times: Saturdays, October 1, or October 22,
10:00 am – 12:00 pm or
Saturday, October 15, 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Did you know that Filoli’s nature preserve has more than
seven miles of trails crisscrossing six different types of
native California habitats? Join an experienced Nature
Education Docent on a guided, two-hour hike along some
of these well-maintained trails. Experience the beauty
and tranquility of our nature preserve while learning about
the natural environment and the wildlife that make Filoli
their home.
Member Fee: Free for members
Non-member Fee: $20 adults; $10 children. Nonmember fee includes same-day admission to the House
and Garden during normal business hours, 10:00 am
to 3:30 pm.

Dates: Saturdays, October 15 and 22
Time: 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Instructor: John Farais
Spend two Saturdays learning about, using, and enjoying
historical foods that are native to California and the
Americas. These are ingredients the first Americans
would have eaten, using historical techniques, but
arranged for modern, contemporary tastes. The first
Saturday learn about some of the historical and modern
uses and dishes made from California’s wide variety of
indigenous ingredients - acorn flour, Manzanita berries,
Filoli Highlights October – December 2016

Date: Saturday, October 22
Time: 10:00 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Dorothy Hunter
Children ages 10 and
older are introduced to the
wonderful world of botanical
art, including fundamental
principles, drawing skills,
and color mixing using
graphite pencil and colored
pencils. The class begins with a walk through the Garden,
followed by a talk about botanical art and the tools they
will use, a light snack, then hands-on instruction and
drawing. Spend a fun morning creating something
beautiful!
Fee: $50 members; $60 non-members. Fee is good for
one child ages 10 and older and includes all materials.

School Programs

Filoli serves thousands of
Bay Area school children
and teachers through
three curriculum-based
programs: Nature Hikes
(Grades 1 - 6), Native Plants
/ Native Ways (Grade 4) and
Student House & Garden
Tours (Grade 4). Programs
are offered during fall and
winter/spring seasons with a break from mid-November
to early February. Seasonal changes make each visit to
Filoli a unique experience.
Visiting teachers say it best…
“We love this trip! The kids learn so much and enjoy
the outdoors too!” By White Oaks Elementary, from the
Native Plants Native Ways Program.
“They enjoyed and learned so much information about
nature and the patience and dedication exhibited by the
docents was outstanding.” By Fiesta Gardens from a
Nature Education Hike.
For more information and/or to reserve your space
please visit our website at www.filoli.org/education
or phone Visitor Services at (650) 364-8300, ext. 509.

FOODS

Cooking with Native Foods
California and the Americas

Botanical Art for Children
Colorful Fall Flowers,
Leaves, and Pumpkins

mesquite flour, prickly pear, elderberries, venison and
salmon. The second Saturday will be dedicated to the
Americas’ native foods - North through South America.
Taste some of America’s super foods, find out how to
prepare them and where to find them – many growing
around the Bay Area as weeds. Plenty of tastings, recipes
and a reference guide to California and America’s listing
and sources of many of our native, healthy, super-foods.
Fee: $160 members; $190 non-members
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BOTANICAL ART
BOTANICAL ART
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

Filoli has been a leader in
the renewal of this exquisite
art form, which combines
the observational skills
of the scientist and the
sensibility of the artist. Our
Botanical Art Certificate
Program is an essential part Fall Maple by Lee McCaffree
of Filoli’s mission to preserve this historically significant
art form by offering a unique in-depth study of botanical
art through challenging, integrated, and comprehensive
courses. The curriculum includes the systematic study of
artistic skills and concepts, basic botany, and botanical art
history. A Certification of Completion is presented upon
successful completion of course work (180 classroom
hours plus homework) and presentation of a portfolio
and final project. Enrollment in the certificate program
is not necessary to participate in these classes,
however, prerequisites must be completed. To enroll
in the Certificate Program please complete the enrollment
form available on our web site or in the classroom.
The 2017 Botanical Art program schedule and
registration will be available on our web site at
www.filoli.org/education beginning
Friday, October 21, 2016

ART

Calligraphy Fraktur:
Blackletter with Curves

Dates: Thursdays, September 29 through October 20
Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Sara Loesch-Frank
Calligraphy is graceful, elegant, legible writing. Fraktur
is a dramatic style of lettering with curved and angular
elements combined.
It is written with a broad-edged pen and has a sumptuous
elegance. Fraktur was designed between 1493 and
1519 when the German emperor Maximilian decided to
establish a splendid library of printed books and directed
that a new elegant typeface be created especially for this
purpose. Calligrapher Leonhard Wagner designed this
new typeface, which soon became known as Fraktur.
Sara will take you on a journey of discovery as you watch,
learn, and practice this beautiful form of lettering.
Fee for each workshop: $125 members;
$150 non-members. All levels of experience welcome.
Decorative and Digital Art Classes will resume in
February, 2017.
Art Program descriptions and registration will be
available in early December, 2016.

Required Classes
Drawing Plants in Perspective I
Botany through Drawing
Watercolor I, II and III
Textures, Patterns and Details I and II
History of Botanical Art
Pen and Ink
Colored Pencil
Graphite I
Please visit our web site at www.filoli.org/education
for program descriptions.

Portfolio: Presenting your Artwork

Required Classes Available Now…

Date: Friday, September 30
Time: 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Instructor: Lee McCaffree
How you present yourself
and your artwork is very
important. This class
includes instruction on how
to write a biography, a résumé of exhibitions, and an artist
statement. Photographing and reproducing your work
are also discussed.
Fee: $50 members; $60 non-members
Prerequisite: None

Labeling, Matting and Framing

Elective Class Available Now...

Date: Friday, September 30
Time: 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Lee McCaffree
Labeling, matting, and
framing are all essential
elements in completing and
presenting your artwork.
This class teaches students the various ways to label
their artwork and demonstrates matting and framing
techniques in a range of styles from the traditional to
the contemporary.
Fee: $50 members; $60 non-members
Prerequisite: None

Acrylic Workshop
Meditation and Painting the Trees

Dates: Friday, September 30,
10:00 am – 12:00 pm
and Saturday, October 1,
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
Instructor: Elena Gold
Through a series of gentle
movements, breathing
exercises and walking
meditation in the nature
preserve you will transition
into an artist’s frame of
mind. Through insightful Painting by Elena Gold
guidance the instructor will bring awareness to different
aspects of the trees, making note of the relationships
between branches while observing colors, shade,
contrast, and expressiveness of lines. Then it will be time
to create shamelessly! You will let your creative juices
go, painting your chosen subject, get lost in expressing
yourself, and connect with nature and the trees at Filoli.
Fee: $200 members; $240 non-members.
Fee includes all materials.

Pumpkins and Gourds

Dates: Friday, October 21 and Saturday, October 22
Time: 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Instructor: Lee McCaffree
Learn to use the colors of fall and apply them to pumpkins
or gourds. These eye catching subjects are good to
use to improve your washes and glazes. And they stay
around until you finish them.
Fee: $160 members; $190 non-members
Prerequisite: Some botanical art experience.

Watercolor Workshop
Fabulous Fall Flowers

Dates: Friday, October 14
and Saturday, October 15
Time: 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Instructor: Guy Magallanes
Inspired by stunning fall
colors of flowers and trees
in the Garden, this class is
ideal for both the absolute
beginner and those with
some experience. Do
you think watercolor is
unforgiving and too hard to Painting by Guy Magallanes
try? Explore the versatility of watercolor in this fun class.
Through step-by-step instruction, discover how to work
with watercolor, including making a wash, applying glazes
and textures, mixing colors, and more.
Fee: $180 members; $215 non-members. This class is
perfect for students with little or no experience.

A RT I S T AC C E S S
Dates: Thursdays, September 29, and October 20
Time: 3:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Filoli extends the opportunity for artists and photographers to have access to the Gardens after hours. Experience
the quiet beauty and stunning vistas of this rare and historical country estate. Artists may work in the medium of
their choice and must provide all their own materials and storage containers for the removal of all used water and
non-toxic cleaning fluids.
Fee per day: $20 members; $30 non-members.
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HORTICULTURE
Orchard Walks

Dates and Times: Saturdays, October 8, 15, or 22,
10:30 pm - 12:00 pm
Sundays, September 25, October 9, or 16,
11:30 am – 12:30 pm or 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
The Orchard at Filoli is 6.8 acres in size and includes
more than 600 fruit tree varieties including apples, pears,
plums, quince, apricots, nectarines, nuts, and more. It
is an eclectic connoisseur’s collection of European and
American varieties of fruits, many of which were originally
grown for the enjoyment of the family of the estate. Take
a walk in our orchard and learn more about this defining
landscape feature, taste fruit (when available) right off
the tree, and discover what Filoli is doing to conserve not
only the rare fruits but also the traditions of this unique
heirloom orchard.
Fee: FREE for members of Filoli; non-members $20
adults, $10 children. Children 7 and older are welcome.
Non-member fee includes same day admission to the
House and Garden during normal hours.

Japanese Maple Tree Pruning and Care

Date: Wednesday, October 12
Time: 10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Mimi Clarke
Proper techniques for pruning your Japanese maples in a
manner that is both aesthetically pleasing and horticultural
sound will be taught in this class. You will learn the proper
timing of Japanese maple pruning depending upon the
outcome you desire, how to properly open and “sculpt”
your tree and the different approaches to pruning a “focal
point” specimen versus a background tree.
Fee: $40 members; $50 non-members.

Fall Planting for Spring Color

D a t e : W e d n e s d a y,
September 28
Time: 10:30 am – 12:30 pm
Instructor: Mimi Clarke
Fall is the time to plant for
a beautiful spring display.
Learn Filoli’s tricks for
selecting and planting spring pots and beds. Each
participant plants a pot of annuals to take home for a
delightful spring bloom. This is a hands-on workshop:
please dress appropriately and bring gloves and bottled
water.
Fee: $55 members; $65 non-members.

A Year in the Garden Series Part I

Instructor: Mimi Clarke
This informative series is for the home gardener who
wants an in-depth understanding of plants and gardening.
Courses will cover a broad range of topics including
plant growth and plant uses, garden design and seasonal
maintenance. This series is suitable for either the
novice gardener or those with some prior knowledge or
experience. A Certificate of Completion will be given to
those completing all 13 classes.
Botany for Gardeners Part I
Landscape Tree and Shrub ID
Botany for Gardeners Part II
Pruning Demystified
Plant Propagation
Pruning Spring Bloomers
Soil Management
Landscape Perennial and Annual Plant ID
Pest Management
Garden Design
Preparing for Fall
Seed Collecting and Preserving
Garden Project Overview

The 2017 Horticulture program schedule and
registration will be available on our web site at
www.filoli.org/education beginning
Friday, November 11, 2016

2 0 1 6 A RT E X H I B I T S C H E D U L E
Sculpture Exhibit in the Garden
June 4 through October 16
A stunning collection of sculptures by talented local artists are on display throughout the beautiful setting of Filoli’s Garden. A diverse
range of mediums from copper to glass to re-used items is used to create exquisite works of art. Take a 30-minute guided walk
to learn more about the artists, their methods and why the locations and works were chosen for our Garden or take a self-guided
walk using a guide and map. Pieces on display are for sale.
Guided Walks
Dates: Saturdays, September 17, October 1 or 15 or Thursday, October 13
Time: 11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Take a Guided Walk in the Garden and explore the amazing sculptures that were skillfully crafted and displayed by local artists.
Find out about the artists and their sculpting techniques, what materials they used, what inspired them and more.
Fee: FREE for members; $20 for non-member. Non-member fee includes same day admission to the House, Garden, Café,
and Gift Shop.
The Valley of Heart’s Delight
A Multiple–media Exhibit
August 23 through October 23
What is now known as the Santa Clara Valley was originally a thriving collection of Ohlone Native American settlements. With
the arrival of the Spanish and later settlers, the Valley became known as “The Valley of Heart’s Delight” for its thousands of acres
of blooming orchards and plants, mild climate and scenic beauty. Until the 1960s, it was the largest fruit production and packing
region in the world. Beginning in the middle of the 20th century, the Santa Clara Valley and its surrounding environs have been
transformed into “Silicon Valley,” the foremost center for technology innovation in the country. This exhibit celebrates the beauty,
bounty, creativity, history, and cultural heritage of this special piece of geography and its evolution from its Native American roots
to the present through a stunning collection of original paintings, drawings, photography, and three-dimensional art.
Closing Reception
Thursday, October 20, 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Join us to celebrate this new exhibit, view the artwork, and meet the artists while enjoying a glass of wine and delicious
appetizers. The Garden will be open so visitors can also take an after-hours walk. While admission is free reservations are
required. Reservation deadline is October 14.

Rustic Shadows by Rafael DeSoto Jr.

Oak Tree #3 by Tony Williams

The 2017 exhibit schedule will be available in December, 2016. Plan next year’s visits early!
Filoli Highlights October – December 2016
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